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Rev’d and Dear Sir,

Having graduated as L.L.D. of National University, Illinois, & in that capacity appointed the University representative in Australia, I have the honor to suggest that your Institution be affiliated to the said University to enable your students to proceed to the higher degrees. By the incoming mail I shall be in receipt of the various particulars as to fees to suit & this information and have full authority to act on behalf of the Chancellor and Council of Graduates

It must be a great boon to candidates to know that they can proceed to the higher degrees, even after they are ordained as Clergymen, by continuing on their studies in their spare time, besides being a help to them in their ministry to all and sundry
by holding the University Diploma
I hope therefore you will be pleased
to make this known to any who
you can influence with your
advice and interest. I should
be glad to submit your name
as an aspirant for the
honor of the University Diploma.
It is on the model of the London University
peripatetic, which obviates residency.

I remain
Yours faithfully
E.H. Power
L.L.D.